Monday - Friday
Program Schedule

5:30AM  Patio Opens/phones are available/coffee is made
8AM  Goal setting group/patio closed/phones are not available
8:15AM  Breakfast/patio open/phones available
9:45AM  Process group/patio closed/phones are not available
10:30AM  Break/patio open/phones available
10:45AM  Skills group/patio closed/phones are not available
11:30AM  patio open/phones available
12PM  lunch/patio open/phones remain available
1:30PM  Occupational therapy group/patio closed/phones are not available
2:30PM  snack served/patio open/phones available
3PM  Occupational therapy group/patio closed/phones are not available
4PM  Break/patio open/phones available
5:30PM  Dinner/patio open/phones remain available
6-7:15PM  visiting hours/patio open/phones remain available
7:30PM  Closure group/patio closed/phones are not available
8PM  Snack served/patio open/phones available
10:30PM  Lights out/Patio closed/phones not available/
          T.V. not available until 5:30AM.

**Additional activities may be held during the day. For example, nursing students may facilitate a group, a volunteer may come with a therapy dog, and volunteer musicians may play. If the activity is a formal group, Patio will be closed and phones will not be available.